A highly modular cloning vector for the analysis of eukaryotic genes and gene regulatory elements.
We have developed a highly modular vector, pDSP1, which contains two independent mammalian transcription cassettes. Each cassette contains SV40 early gene regulatory elements controlling the expression of an easily assayable, selectable Escherichia coli marker gene, either galK or xgprt. The regulatory elements of the galK cassette are bounded by multiple unique and nearly unique restriction sites allowing for the easy removal and replacement of either the regulatory sequences or of the galK gene itself. Expression of the marker genes is monitored by transient transfection into mammalian cells followed by filter enzyme assays. Expression of xgprt serves as an internal control and the relative expression of galK/xgprt is used to quantitate modifications made to the vector. We have used this system to analyze many eukaryotic polyadenylation regions as well as several other eukaryotic gene regulatory elements. We have also removed the galK gene and replaced it with other mammalian genes. The entire galK cassette is contained on a Sal I restriction fragment that can be readily removed and placed into a unique Sal I site in one of our Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), bovine papilloma virus (BPV), or BK defective viral stable expression vectors. We believe that pDSP1 is a powerful vector system for studying eukaryotic gene regulation, and in conjunction with our stable expression vectors, it represents a unified system for exploring expression in mammalian cells both transiently and stably.